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ABM
ABM has been designed and developed by
accounting, IT and business professionals.
Building on the solid principals of accounting software
and paying close attention to the demands of today’s
business environment, ABM has built an all encompassing
business management solution for your business.

ABM offers comprehensive management reporting,
with over 220 standard management and accounting
reports included in the standard system.
ABM includes a variety of advanced functions and
integrates seamlessly with a wide range of business
solutions, providing specialist functionality.

SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE
»» Service

»» Mobile Applications

»» Manufacturing

»» Structured Stock

»» Wholesale and Distribution

»» Fixed Asset Manager

»» eCommerce

»» Much more

BENEFITS FOR YOUR BUSINESS
»» Flexible and powerful reporting
»» Integrated industry solutions
»» Fast and easy to use

»» Cloud hosting available as well as the
ability to host on your own server
»» Forefront of the accounting software market

»» ABM grows with your business

»» Support partners with a wealth of knowledge
around the world

»» In-depth security

»» Cutting edge technology

Australia:

www.advancedbusinessmanager.com.au
sales@advancedbusinessmanager.com.au
1800 067 864

New Zealand:

www.advancedbusinessmanager.co.nz
contact@advancedbusinessmanager.co.nz
0800 424 9626

INTRODUCING A FULLY INTEGRATED BUSINESS
& ACCOUNTING SOLUTION
SYSTEM OVERVIEW

AUTOMATION

Advanced Business Manager (ABM) has everything
you need to manage your business activities,
creating an environment where efficient workflow is
maintained between all aspects of your business.

ABM provides a number of functions that can be
run automatically as well as on-demand, including
scheduled reports, automatic credit hold and
release, notifications and system maintenance.

ABM links business functions together into a
complete business management solution.

»» Reports and KPI bulletins can be delivered to your inbox
without anyone having to spend time preparing the reports
»» Credit policies can be automatically enforced when
customers exceed their credit terms, eliminating the
need to review aged balance reports for problem
»» Staff can be alerted to potential problems such as
customer credit, stock running out, job cost overruns or
missing delivery dates - without having to look for them
»» Much more

FINANCIAL REPORTING
The ABM general ledger is fully integrated with all modules,
meaning that ABM updates the general ledger automatically
as transactions, such as sales and purchases, are processed.
Financial reporting information does not need to be archived
or summarised at year end. ABM includes a wide variety of
standard financial reports out of the box, and also allows
you to create reports customised to your business needs.
»» Up to date financial reports available at any
time with no batch processing required
»» Ability to run reports for any prior period or date range,
providing complete flexibility for comparative reporting
»» Time savings due to using the comprehensive
suite of standard reports
»» Much more

SALES & PURCHASING
ABM’s sales and purchases features cover the entire trading
process, from preparing a quote or requisition, placing an order,
delivering the goods or services and finally invoicing them.
»» You’ll always know what orders are outstanding or overdue
»» Matching invoices to orders and checking
they have been delivered is easy
»» Repeat sales or purchases can be quickly
entered using previous orders
»» Much more

STOCK CONTROL
ABM’s stock control system provides multi-warehouse control,
serial and batch tracking, sales kits and size and colour variations.
»» Up to date information of how much
stock you have and where it is
»» Full traceability of serial and batch tracked items for
warranty, quality or legislative requirements
»» Efficient handling of manufactured or kitted items
that are made up in advance or as they are sold
»» Much more

Australia:

www.advancedbusinessmanager.com.au
sales@advancedbusinessmanager.com.au
1800 067 864

JOB AND PROJECT COSTING
ABM Job Costing manages the entire job process
from preparing an estimate, recording time materials
and other costs, using mobile applications as
the job progresses, invoicing the customer and
reporting on progress throughout the process.
»» Improved reporting of profitability by job or cost centre
»» Reduced time, wastage and improved
accuracy recording costs
»» Cost overruns can be caught and managed
before they become a problem

MOBILE APPLICATIONS
A suite of integrated mobile applications for Android, iOS and
Windows devices enables access to ABM wherever you are.
»» Immediate access to information, anytime, anywhere
»» Reduced use of paper based system
»» Improve efficiency by reducing the
time to update information

ECOMMERCE
ABM offers a range of integrated eCommerce packages
to suit your budget. These provide an out-of-the-box,
online retail or wholesale system. This is suitable for
direct public sales or B2B (account) sales, with full
customer enquiry and online payment functions.
»» Improve awareness of physical store locations
»» Promotes online and in store specials
»» Reduce time wastage by using more
efficient order processing
»» Much more
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